
THURSDAY EVENING,

r*Tk Money-Bach

I Muck of Interest Here For ji
|< jI

Last Hour Gift Buyers
i <'

There's no denying the fact that jewelry makes the BEST ;;

i gift- i |
And it's equally true that nowhere in Harrisburg will you !>

! find as great assortment of dependable jewelry?the only |!

; kind to buy?as you will find here.
And most pleasing of all is that Tausig's lower prices j|

! mean less strain on your overtaxed purses*

Make the Tausig store your shopping rendezvous for the |!

> rest of the gifts.

J j
"

\u25a0"j |'

| I
Toilet and MilitarySets 1

In a Wide Style and Price Range
II In silver, French Ivory, and ebony you may choose most any size i
|! set yon wish, from the comb-brush-and-mirror set to that of 22 |
I' pieces with manicure implements. $

TOILET SETS MILITARY SETS

|! Plated Silver $5.00 to 910.001 Plated Silver. 81.(10 to 87.50 |
] | Sterling Silver SIO.OO to 8:55.00 Sterling Silver 80.00 to 810.00 5

French Ivory 81.00 to $27.50 j French Ivory 83.00 to 810.00 £

11 Ebony 8:1.00 to $20.00 ] Ebony $2.00 to SIO.OO |

| ; Hall Floor Clock jj
]! Kienzle make Westmins- f-j,
j[ ter chhnc quarter hour $
i> strike hour gong quart- Mlf.?VJ, ered oak case just one in ffW/i. j efe %
i[ the store worth SIOO USS f \ I M i
11 specially prlce<l at $70.00 -"T , ) Pj| ' \u25a0

I I f
jj ?^? 'The Conqueror'

Just as Jewelry Is 7v\ us*i:}yJar ' u ?
a,u ! iJ guaranteed both by maker and ?

the Best Gift of All ourselves. 20-YEAR GOLD- f
;! FILLED CASES WHITE §

A "HiA m ntlH ENAMEL, GILT OR SILVER <

JL/ICtIiIUJLIU. DIAL SMALL SIZE FOR J
!| tin t All LADIES ?l2 AND 16 SIZES §

Is the Best of All FOR MEX.

Jewelry Gifts FOR MEX.

i! r> i* ii"iU* 4. 11-jewcl movement ... $11.50 #

j. Particularly is this true ,5-Jewel movement ... 812.50 $

j| if the stone is purchased 17-jewel movement ... $15. n0 \

|l The Tausig Store has a lOR LADII-S: I
1' particularly enviable rep- u-jewel movement ... 810.00 |
; utation as 'a diamond store .? ? ? 50 f~ . . . ~ Men's and women's Watches, S
il ?the result of its wider ln 10 and 20-year gold-fllled |
j; selection and strict on- cases, including Klcrin, Waltham S
j[ servance of conscientious ami Hamilton movements, open %
j! merchandising a most face and hunting cases, $7.50 to |
!> important item in the dia- $7.5.00.

<! mond purchase. BOYS' WATCHES, in nickel |
j! Whatever the price you silver, sliver and Bun metal J
![ can pay there's some- cajes. si.oo to $7.50.

j[ thing here to satisfy that BRACELET WATCHES
j! requirement as well as Xickcl silver, with silver or J
;[ vour taste. leather strap bracelet, 1
i; Rings ........ $5 to SBOO 83 00 p f
S Lavallieres ... S2 to SSOO 10 a,,,, 20-year guaranteed gold 5
I Brooches $5 to SSOO ln<

;
llu,' ng E,Rin

' WaU £
| Scarf Pins .... $4 to S4OO tbai" and """I1"011

.
}

!> r-ftT-i ffc , e?
ments 5..00 to 835.00 2

(i Cuff Links .... $5 tOs3s Solid gold bracelet watches, $

|| Earrings ... $7.50 to $565 Eljfln a ? d Waltham move- |
j; ments SIO.OO to $35.00 |

Helpful Hints to Hurried
Gift Hunters

Gold Crosses ... 75c to SI.OO Xapkin Rings . 50c to 82.50 2'l Silver Pencils .. 50c to *2.50 Vanity Cases 82.00 to 820.00 $
i Gold Pencils .. oOc to $2.50 , ~ ,

e
|! Pocket Knives Mesh Bags .. $2.00 to SIO.OO f

Silver r.Oc to 82.50 Jewel Cases . . 50c to SIO.OO
Gold 75c to SIO.OO Clocks 51.25 to $37.50

Cigar Cutter SI.OO to $12.50 Umbrellas . . Sl.fio to 87.50 *

Men's Celts silver buckle, Manicure Sets $1.50 to $16.00
$1.50 to $7.50 Shaving Stands, S

j! Match Boxes . SI.OO to $7.50 $5.00 to $17.50
<j Clgaret Cases $2.00 to $15.00 Shaving: Sets $3.00 to 87.50Cigar Cases $2.00 to SIO.OO Smoking Sets $3.50 to SIO.OO %
j! .Mirror Plateaux for cut Miscellaneous? Jglass bowls, etc.. Jewelry plain and mount- i

SI.OO to $7.50 ed 50c to $25.00 >

!> ?? >

][ ' I

J Jacob Tausig's Sons j
Diamond Merchants & Jewelers

420 MARKET ST.

I Stock Transfer Ledger I
Ths Pannoylran!* Stock Transfer TtL Law (Act f 7tin 5

4, 1116) which la now in e(T*ct requires all corporations In th S
\u25a0o matter how larce they may be to keep a Btock Transfer Ledger. 9
We are prepared t supply um Irttiw promptly at a vjjnominal S

; price.

I i *

&G t*G

II The Telegraph Printing Co f
I

Printing?Binding?Beatgntnc?Photo Enfratiog

HARRISBURG, PA.

M'CLAH STATES
BOARD POSITION

IDocs Not Propose to Be In-

fluenced by Floods of Letters
or Petitions

I
i Lieutenant Governor Frank I!. M> - i
| Claln in a statement made last nigh*;

J before the State Board of Pardonr, 1
| declared that the tribunul would not I
I be intlueneed by floods of letters or

| attempts to sway itp Judgment. The
I board had sat for two hours and a
half listening to arguments in behalf

!of a new hearing for Henry Ward
Mottern and Ernest Haines, the Jef-
ferson county youths refused clemency

I last month. The hearing was on an
1 application for a new hearing but the
board gave the widest latitude and the
cases were virtually reargued. As a
matter of fact except In the Perining-
ton and March cases the board has
seldom gone to such pains to get all
of the information possible. The ar-
gument was that Mottern was of un-
sound mind and that Haines was not
guilty and was convicted on Mottern's
testimony. The deflate took a wide

i range and members of the board, not-

iably Attorney General Brown and Sec-
! retary Woods time and again asked
lawyers to present new arguments or
show how they could help without

| transcending the law.
; When the board closed Mr. McClaln
i held up a bundle of letters and said
| that they were part of what he had
I received as a result of the campaign
| waged for the two applicants. "Some
\ are applicatory, some advisory, some
| impertinent and some intimidating,"
jsaid he, "but the general tenor is pro-
! test and one would think that some
1 people had the idea that trial by jury
has been abolished and trial by indi-

j vidual substituted." Mr. McClaln said
1 that if the people wanted to abolish
jcapital punishment the Legislature

I should do it. Until that time, said he,
no letters or such literature as he held

would influence him or, he added, con-
cern him.

The board decisions were as follows:-
Recommended ?Ralph Petrilli, Lu-

I zerne, larceny; Alphonse Zamarclli.
Fayette, rape, etc.; Daniel Erb, Jr.,

jUnion, larceny; Ralph Pierce, Ches-
I ter, larceny.
| Refused?Charles IJ. Mason, Phila-
i delphia, manslaughter; Michael Welsh,
; Crawford, robbery; Joseph Solomon,

Lehigh, violation of private bank ac-
count: Frank Calvert, Allegheny, lar-

i eeny; Cena Raul, Indiana, assault and
battery; Thomas Kanlpiskey, Schuyl-

-1 kill, second degree murder: Angelo
jCarlini. Bradford, manslaughter; Wil-
| liam Mcßrlde, Philadelphia, assault
. assault with intent to rob; Edward 11.
Hanley, Philadelphia, conspiracy to

jenter fraudulent bail and subornation
I of perjury.
1 Continued ?Fred Christy. Mercer,

I Junius Alston, Chester, Murder.
I Rehearing Applications held Under

; Advisement Henry Ward Mottern
! land Ernest Haines, Jefferson, murder;

| Anton A. Aggerback, Allegheny,
j fraud.

Rehearing allowed?C. C. Meredith,
! Allegheny. Abortion.

Rehearing refused?James E. Foye,
Philadelphia, forgery; Domiulc Peter,
Philadelphia, larceny.

jTelegraphic Briefs |
v 1 \

I'ARIS.?An rxtcn*lnn of the morn- ;
j tlum to three months from January is
provided in a decree published to-day

jin the Journal Official. The decree Is

| accompanied by a note from the minis-
' ter of commerce stating that there re-
mains unpaid only 1,240.000,000 of a

i total of 4.150.000.000 francs of paper
| benefitting from the moratorium which
was held by the Bank of France in Au-
gust of 1914.

Ul'Fr.ll.O.?The people's ene ngntnnt ,
John Edward Teiper. charged with the

J murder of his mother, was summed up

; to-day by District Attorney Guy B.
' Moore. To-morrow Justice Charles B.
! Wheeler will deliver his charge to the
i Jury.

New York.?Walter Ilr.lfour r.imnl-
son, educator, author of Latin text

| books and principal of Erasmus high
school of Brooklyn, one of the oldest
high schools in the country, died here
to-day. He was born in Abington,

I Mass., in 1852.
11lKM I\GH.\M, ALA.?Fire believed

; to have been caused by defective wiring

I in a women's clothing store here early
! to-day destroyed the establishment,

i valued at more than $200,000. S. A.
j Williams and Company, an adjacent
store, was heavily damaged. The loss
is, partially covered by insurance. j

WASHlNGTON.?Deductions a* to In-
efficiency of the National Guard system j
drawn by the army general staff from

] the report on the border mobilization '
; wore sharpljt challenged by members of
(the House military committee to testi-
l mony presented by Major General Scott,

| chief of the staff. Several committee-
men insisted it was unfair to attempt
to judge the guard, since it was the
old organized militia and not the aew
national guard which was turned out

jfor that service.
WASHINGTON". American battle-

ships will reach their limit of size
when they displace 70,000 tons, the |

' House naval committee was told by the

I engineering chiefs of the navy, and
only then because the greater ships

J could not pass through the lock of the
Panama Canal. Chief Constructor Tay-

| lor told the committee the battleships
, authorized at this session of Congress
will have a displacement of 12,600 tons.

PHILADELPHIA. Two cases of

infantile paralysis were reported in
Philadelphia yesterday and one in

j Camden, N. J. The Camden case, that of
I a Philadelphia child, proved fatal.

WASHINGTON. The Federal Form

Loan Board expects to announce within
a few days the location of the twelve

' farm loan banks to be established
throughout the country. Sometime ago

i the board announced that it hoped to
' make public the location of these
Ibanks December 20, but it was said to-
[day that the districts and location in

! Isome instances were still undetermined.
J RICHMOND. Dr. George B. Jolln-
t ston, one of the South's noted surgeons,

died yesterday at his home here. He
was 63 years old.

WASHINGTON. Senator Newlands*
proposed substitute for th" Ransdell-
Humphries flood control bill and the

IXewlands-Broussard general waterway
control and development bill, presented

. ' to the Senate commerce committee yes-

| terday, retains the essential features
| of both measures. Including approprla-
| ' tions of $45,000,000 for the lower
| Mississippi river, $5,600,000 for Sacra-
| j mento river flood control and $1,000,000
| | to initiate work on the plan to sclen-

; tifieally control rivers and water sheds
I i of the country.

[ JUAREZ, MEX. Bnudello Vrlhe. a
| jfollower of Villa, who is said to have
| Instituted the practice of cutting off the
| i cars of Carranza prisoners, and seven-
I I teen of his band, have been executed

[ by home guard, according to a report

I received here by one of the home
j guard. The report said "many Villa

j troops" had been killed ln a battle
> ; southwest of Chihuahua City.

WASHINGTON. The emergency
| appropriation bill prov'dlng $1,250,000

I j for dependent famlliei .* guardsmen
j and regulars, passed the House to-day

| and was taken up Immediately in the
[ | Senate. It carries $'V-.000 for the

j | Philadelphia Mint, $37, *n ( for Denver.
> I $25,500 for San Francisco and $45,000
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Christmas Flowers,
Greens Brighten Your Home!

7 ~\ j TyI7"HAT car. add more to the enjoyment of the occasion than appropriate <

floral decoration? for the Christmas dinner table and throughout the
home? Could you conceive a Christmas without the holly, the poinsettia, the
mistletoe, and the gorgeous v/inter plants? It wouldn't be Christmas. Flowers
and greens add to that genial spirit which makes it the greatest holiday.

It is remarkable how much cheer a few 1 *

0 aal flowers can bring

Flower Boxes r^>
De Luxe Adornment

The pleasure of receiving beautiful cut Tm 1
c W A much appreciated remembrance is an

flowers, fragrant and crisply fresh, is en- Sfflft exquisite Corsage Bouquet,
hanced by the care and skill with which M Narcissus,
they arc packed and arranged. One of our Baby Primroses, Chrysanthemums.
Christmas specials is the Dc Luxe Box or x Roses, Marguerites,
Basket arranged with the finest cut flowers. Heliotrope, Carnations

As low as SI.OO and upwards. Orchid and Grandiflora Sweet Peas.

Wreaths 10c to $5.00 and upward

Our name is a guarantee that the flowers you order here are always
beautiful and fragrant. Freshly cut ?the long-lasting kind.

Whatever your order it will be packed with Special personal attention given to all phone and
greatest care to insure delivery in perfect condition. mail orders.

Mveriestoany Keeney's Flower Shops Telephoneyourorde ,

Christmas

325 Market Street

for the New* York Assay Office, to care
for extra work on account of the un-
l&sual demand for coins.

ATI.AXTA, GA. Fire ;terdy
morning destroyed the J. P. Allen de-
partment store with an estimated loss
of J200.000. Danger of falling wall*
threatened adjoining business houses
and compelled the police to exclude all
persons from them.

NEW YOHK.?A loan of *150.0(10,000 in

broken or forfeited contracts'represents |
the cost already to the manufacturers
from the clothing strike going on
here, it was declared by Jacob
Schlossberg, general secretary of the
strikers' union. The calling of the
strike at this time, he said, caused the
loss of contracts for war supplies and
Spring apparel. Strike leaders said
they were preparing for a long struggle
and that financial aid is pouring Into
the war chest from labor bodies all over
the country.

Count Clam-Martiniz Has
Completed Austrian Cabinet
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 21.

Count Clam-Martiniz, to whom was
deputed the task of constructing an
Austrian cabinet after Alexander
Spitzmiteller failed in his efforts to
do so, is reported in a dispatch from
Vienna to have presented the follow-
ing list of ministers:

Premier, Count Clam-Martiniz.
Minstors of Interior, Von Handel.
Minister of Commerce, Dr. Urban.
Minister of Labor, Von Trnka.
Minister of Education. Baron Von

Hussarek.
Minister of Agriculture, Count Clam-

Martiniz.
Minister of National Defense, F.

Von Geori-'i.
Minister of Finance, Alexander

Spltzmuelier.
Minister of Justice, Von Schenk.
Ministers of Railways, Dr. Z. Von

Foster
Minister without portfolio. Dr.

Baernreither.
Governor General of Galicia; Mich-

ael BQbrzynski.

9250,000 FOR UNIVERSITY
Chicago, Dec. 21. - Two hundred

and fifty thousand dollars wasadded to
the endowment fund of the proposed
medical school of the University of Chi-
cago by a gift from an unnamed do-
nor, President Harry Pratt Judson,
announced. He said that the Kift
brings the total funds raised to $4,-
000,000 and that $5,300,000 is neces-
sary.

NEPTHIS A DERELICT
New York, Dec. 21. The Brazilian

bark Nepthis, a derelict at sea. was
sighted at noon yesterday about 100
miles southwest of Sandy Hook, N. J.,

by the British steamship Korona,
which arrived here to-day from the
West Indies.

AMERICAN WEDS IN -FRANCE
Paris, Dec. 21. Paul Hock well,

formerly ol" the Foreign Legion and
brother to Kiffen Rockwell, the Am-
erican aviator who was recently killed
on the French front, was married yes-
terday to Jeanne Leygues, daughter
of Georges Leygues, former minister
of public instruction.

Believe Interned Irish
Prisoners to Be Freed

London, Dec. 21. The correspon-
dents of the morning papers in the
lobby of Parliament believe that a
majority of the Irish prisoners intern-
ed after the rebellion will be released
to-day.

Their belief is based on inquiries
following a sympathetic statement
made by Henry E. Duke, chief secre-
tary for Ireland, in reply toa question
adopted by John Dillon, one of the
Irish lenders, in the House of Com-
mons last night indicating that the
chief secretary and the premier were
inclined to release the prisoners.

to Chiefs Armstrong and Ilealy of
those departments.

"I notice," said Chief Healy last
night, '"tliat the corsets are proving
great reducers in Pittsburgh. Now,
we are np-to-date in Denver and I
figured that might be a good scheme
to try out. So I went around and in-
spected the various companies for a
good fat man to lace a corset on.

"I was surprised to find that there
wasn't any. If there is any danger, it
lies in the other direction. Believe
me. some of the boys are getting poor,
and they aren't overworking in the
gyms either. I believe it can he at-
tributed to our?ahem?dry climate,
ancf the high cost of living, which
cuts down the supply of butter and
beef.

Want Statement of German
Intentions in Irish Problems
Boston, Doc. 21. Resolutions call-

ing for an official statement from the

German government of its intention
with regard to Ireland were adopted
last night by the executive council of
all affiliated branches in greater Bos-
ton of the Friends of Irish Freedom.
A copy of the resolutions was sent to
Secretary of State Lansing with a re-
quest that he transmit them to the
German ambassador at "Washington.

Corsets For Firemen Not
Needed, Says Denver Chief

Denver. Col., Dec. 21. Nothing
but the dry climate of Colorado and
the high cost of living in Denver saves
the municipal policemen and firemen
from being required to wear corsets
to reduce their waistlines, according

Women Who Suffer
Intense Pain

Find Quick Relief From an Applica-
tion of Mustarine?lt's Worth Its

Weight in Gold >

Thousands of .women cannot under-
stand why other women continued to
suffer untold agony and worry when
they can obtain blessed relief from all

j pain, misery and distress by simply
applying Mustarine over the painful
parts, particularly the small of the
back and bowels. It will not burn or
blister. iMothers and daughters should
never fail to keep a box of Mustarine
handy.

Try it for swollen, aching Rheumatic
J,oints, Neuritis and Lumbago. Noth-
ing: speedier or better to end Chest
Colds, Sore Throats, Coughs, Stiff
Neck, Headache or Neuralgia.

Druggists everywhere can supply
you but be sure you get the original
Mustarine in the yellow box?25 and
50 cents. Never sold in jars.

Get it at Clark's Medicine Store.
Mail orders filled. Begy Medicine Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.?Adv.

en, and besides, he asserted the Den-
ver policemen were a fast bunch.

"We haven't got a man on the force
that can't run fast enough to get out
the way," declared Armstrong. "What
more can you ask of 'em?"

So it seems that corseted policemen
and firemen in Denver are not near
at hand, and the worst of it is that
the style may become passe befora
prices drop.

"However, you can say for me that
If I see any of the hoys getting size-
able about the middle, it's the corset
for them. Just now they are all so
lively on their feet that I can't com-
plain."

Chief Armstrong, of the Police De-
partment, was inclined to be conser-
vative on the corset question. He said
he didn't want any effeminate ac-
coutrements imposed on his men un-
til their efficacy was thoroughly prov-

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said
my only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I (jot
hold of something that quickly ain
completely cured me. Years have pass-
ed and the rupture has never returned,
although I am doing hard work as a
carpenter. There was no operation, no
lost time, no trouble. I have nothing
to sell, but will give full information
about how you may find a completu
cure without operation, if you write to
me. Kugene M. Pullen, Carpenter,
305 C Marcellus avenue, Manasquan, N.
J. Better cut out this notice and show
it to any others who are ruptured?-
you may save a life or at least stop the
misery of rupture and the worry ana
danger of an operation.

4%INTEREST PAID
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Our Savings Department is available for

a SUMMER VACATION FUND and also
serves advantageously as a CHRISTMAS
HOLiDAYFUND.

CAMP CURTIN
TRUST COMPANY

Sixth and Maclay Streets

?B??MIMH a??^

TOYS!
1 The largest display and stock of ,

[ toys in the city. - ,
All at the cheap uptown prices,

Bros., |
i 1200 North Third St.

H Evenings S^op^p^
?

Santa Clans
has sent thousands of his most beautiful

Christmas Trees!
from away up North, down here to Harrisburg.

THEY ARE HERE NOW, AT

Schell's Seed Store i
FRESH CUT FROM SANTA'S OWN WOODS.

SHOP EARLY! Let us enter your order NOW?you tell us

the price and the size, and we will reserve a beautiful tree

and deliver it when you say.

. Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET. Both Phones.
*

8


